
HOSPITALITY

Life. Well  Lived.



For more than 45 years, Peacock Alley 

has been dedicated to building business

with the customer in mind. 

From mountain lodges and cottage retreats,

to secluded spas and exclusive resorts, to

hip luxury boutique hotels, Peacock Alley

Hospitality delivers on the expectations in

style and comfort of your discerning guests. 

With a restful palette and impeccable design, 

the supreme comfort of Peacock Alley bed

linens and towels are a favorite part of a

traveler’s experience. 

Our product line of soft sheets, textured

coverlets, plush bathrobes, and embellished

pillows include carefully considered details

at a quality that meets daily demands.



SHEETS

Whether your guests spend their days hiking, 

biking, or lazing by a pool, come nightfall, 

they want to slip between comfortable,

luxurious sheets.

Our sheets are not only easy to care for,

but retain their quality and feel over time.

Available in a wide variety of sizes, our sheets 

have matching pillowcases, duvet covers, and 

shams. Choose a style that works best for your 

budget from percale or sateen in 100% long 

staple cotton.



COVERLETS

Woven on jacquard looms in Portugal and 

Italy, our coverlets express the idea of comfort 

the moment you touch them, no matter 

the season. 

The coverlet adds textural interest and layers 

in styles from traditional to moden for the 

perfect finishing touch. In different weights 

and weaves, our coverlets add versatility to 

a well-dressed bed.

Choose from a range of neutral hues inspired 

by nature. Your guests will appreciate 

this thoughtful gesture that says ‘relax and 

stay awhile.’



BLANKETS

Nothing says ‘welcome’ like a quality blanket. 

Peacock Alley offers textured, brushed, or 

waffle designed blankets in 100% cotton. Our 

blankets layer perfectly with the rest of our 

Hospitality product line. In a range of natural 

colors, blankets come in various sizes.



TOWELS

Loomed for performance, our selection of

super soft towels stack up to the competition. 

Peacock Alley towels come in 600 gram 

weight. From high-quality long staple cotton, 

to plush rayon from bamboo, all of our towels 

meet the challenge of daily use in guest 

rooms and spas.

Available in bath, hand, wash, and bath sheet, 

our towels provide full coverage. While white

is our most popular color, we also offer an 

extended neutral palette.

Our bath towels include a loop for hanging and 

ease of drying, a feature your guests and staff 

will appreciate.



BATH ROBES

Whether a rejuvenating spa or private bath

retreat, the experience isn’t complete without

a luxe robe. Always an expression of hospitality, 

it’s another way of saying  ‘we’re thinking 

of you.’

Our Bamboo Robe in white is a lightweight 

blend of cotton and rayon from bamboo. Highly 

absorbent and fast drying, it’s just the thing to 

wrap in after a deep soak or a hot shower.



CUSTOM OPTIONS

Utilize the capabilities and expertise of our 

design team to create an exclusively branded 

package for your proprty.

If you are looking for custom accents 

that add to a memorable experience for your 

guests, you can select from any of our 

monogram styles, or provide your own logo, 

to be embroidered in a variety of thread colors.

Like you, we believe it’s the fine details that 

make a well-lived experience.



HERE FOR YOU

Peacock Alley delivers on the promise of style 

and comfort anticipated by your guests with 

our hospiltality line of products. Our world class 

sourcing department enables us to provide you 

with options, and we will work with you to 

create a look that reflects the sensibilities 

of your venue and the realities of your budget.



HOSPITALITY

Sheets • Duvet Covers • Coverlets • Matelassés 
Blankets • Customization + Monograms

Box Spring Covers • Bed Skirts • Bath Towels 
Bath Rugs • Shower Curtains • Robes

Decorative Pillows • Beach + Pool Towels

800-275-0784
hospitality@peacockalley.com


